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Abstract. Comparison of measured UV irradiance with estimates from
satellite observation is potentially effective for the validation of data from
the two sources. Summer data from ten Canadian Brewer sites were
compared in this study with noon UV irradiance estimated from total
ozone mapping spectrometer (TOMS) measurements. In general, TOMS
estimates can successfully reproduce long-term and major short-term
UV variations. However, there are some systematic differences between
the measurements at the ground and satellite-retrieved UV irradiance.
From 3 to 11% of the Brewer-TOMS difference can be attributed to the
Brewer angular response error. This error depends on the solar zenith
angle and cloud conditions, and is different from instrument to instru-
ment. When the angular response of the Brewer instrument is consid-
ered and applied, the Brewer data are still lower than TOMS-estimated
UV irradiance by 9 to 10% on average at all sites except one. The dif-
ference is close to zero at one station (Saturna Island), possibly due to
its much cleaner air. The bias can be seen in clear sky conditions and at
the 324-nm wavelength, i.e., it is not related to local cloud conditions or
absorption by ozone or SO2 . © 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1516818]

Subject terms: UV irradiance; Brewer; total ozone mapping spectrometer; cloud
amount.
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1 Introduction

Satellite measurements are widely used to estimate UV
radiance at the ground.1–9 Spaceborne observation can pr
vide information on two key parameters that determine U
irradiance: total ozone amount and the cloud transmitta
or reflectivity. Radiative transfer or statistical models c
then derive UV irradiance at the ground from these sate
observations. The total ozone mapping spectrom
~TOMS! is an important source of derived UV data, b
cause it has provided both total ozone and cloud reflecti
measurements since the late 1970s. Recently develo
methods can include the effect of UV absorption by atm
spheric aerosols10 in the derivation.

Validation of satellite-estimated UV irradiance is a com
plicated task, because of the variety of possible source
discrepancies with ground-based measurements. T
range from errors in absolute instrument calibrations t
largely different spatial and temporal resolution for groun
based and satellite measurements. It has been found
TOMS produces systematically higher UV irradiance v
ues than are measured at the ground at north
midlatitudes.10,11 Better agreement has been found at o
site in the southern hemisphere.11 It was suggested11 that
the UV absorption by tropospheric gasses~ozone, SO2,
NO2) or by absorbing aerosols has not been adequa
taken into account in the satellite retrievals, and the be
Opt. Eng. 41(12) 3051–3061 (December 2002) 0091-3286/2002/$15.00
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agreement in the southern hemisphere is related to a m
lower level of pollutants there.

Systematic differences between UV irradiance measu
at ten Canadian Brewer sites and UV estimates from TO
measurements have been analyzed in this study. The
ideal angular response of the Brewer spectrophotom
can cause an underestimation of UV irradiance. Theoret
and practical aspects of correction for this response e
are also discussed. The comparison between UV irradia
measured by the Brewer and derived from TOMS data
wavelengths with strong~305 nm! and weak~324 nm!
ozone absorption was performed to determine poss
ozone-related effects on the difference between the m
sured and TOMS-derived UV irradiance. Meteorologic
cloud amounts measured at or close to Brewer sites w
also used to study effects of the cloud conditions on
difference.

2 Instruments and Data Sets

UV irradiance measurements made by single monoch
mator Brewer spectrophotometers at the Canadian oz
and UV monitoring network stations between 1989 a
2000 were used. The Brewer instrument measures horiz
tal spectral UV irradiance with a spectral resolution of a
proximately 0.55 nm, full width at half maximum
~FWHM!. The data were corrected for instrumental str
light as described in Ref. 12. In its normal UV routine, th
3051© 2002 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fioletov et al.: Comparison of Brewer ultraviolet irradiance . . .
Brewer scans from 290 to 325 nm and then back to 290
The integration time is approximately 1 sec for each wa
length, the sampling interval is 0.5 nm, and the double s
takes about 8 min. The reported units are mWm22nm21.
There are normally from one to four such measureme
performed every hour throughout the day from sunrise
sunset. The measurements on the network stations were
frequent from 1989 to 1994, typically;20 per day increas
ing in 1995 to 1999 to up to 50 per day. The erythem
action spectrum used here was determined by
Commission Internationale de l’E´ clairage ~CIE!. All
data are available from the World Ozone and Ultravio
Radiation Data Center~WOUDC! in Toronto ~http://
www.msc-smc.ec.gc.ca/woudc/!.

The current TOMS UV algorithm is based on calculat
clear-sky UV irradianceFclear with corrections for cloud/
nonabsorbing aerosols or absorbing aerosols. The calc
tion of Fclear from satellite-derived extraterrestrial spectr
solar irradiance and NASA’s TOMS measurements of to
column ozone, aerosols, and surface reflectivity and e
mates of various error sources have been descr
elsewhere.10,13 The corrections to the irradiances and t
daily exposure values are based on the cloud transmis
factorCT estimated from the single TOMS measuremen
the near-noon overpass; diurnal variation in theCT factor is
disregarded. The type of correction~specificCT algorithm!
is selected based on the two threshold values of the TO
aerosol index~AI ! ~calculated from 340 and 380-nm rad
ances for the Nimbus 7 TOMS and from 331 and 360
for the Earth Probe TOMS! and the Lambertian equivalen
reflectivity ~LER! ~360 or 380 nm!. The surface albedo is
estimated using the TOMS monthly minimum Lamberti
effective surface reflectivity~MLER! global database.14–16

Only summer~June through August for Churchill, Ma
through August for all other stations! data were analyzed in
this study to avoid problems related to effects of high sn
albedo on the TOMS UV retrievals. Systematic diurn
variations in cloud cover may yield a bias between
ground measurements and daily UV irradiation deriv
from TOMS single noon overpasses at some sites. Th
fore, the main part of the comparison with observations w
made only for times close to local noon, so that the res
would be less affected by temporal changes of cloud co
The Brewer data comprised the average UV irradia
measurements made between 11 am and 1 pm local
time. The compared quantities are the irradiances at
and 324 nm and the erythemally weighted irradiance. M
noon UV irradiances were also derived from TOMS obs
vations. The mean zenith angle of the Brewer measu
ments, TOMS total ozone, aerosol index, and reflectiv
were used as input parameters for the TOMS UV irradia
calculation at the Brewer sites. Using the mean zenith an
instead of calculating UV irradiances at the exact times
the Brewer measurements and averaging the calculated
ues is a simplification that may introduce some system
error~up to 1 to 2%!, but this error is small compared to th
other sources of the Brewer-TOMS differences descri
here. Hourly meteorological cloud amount data recorde
or close to Brewer sites were used as an independent so
of information on cloud conditions for the interpretatio
and analysis of the comparison.
3052 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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3 Angular Response Error of Brewer UV
Measurements

Dependence of responsivity on the direction of incident
diation is a well-known source of measurement uncertai
in spectroradiometers.17,18 This unwanted dependence
present in Brewer instruments but it is disregarded in
algorithm, which is used to compute the measurement
ues from the signals. The Brewer is calibrated for norm
incidence and the algorithm divides the signal by this
sponsivity, thereby introducing error into the measureme
This angular response error can be calculated from the
gular response of the instrument and the angular distr
tion of the radiation field, but information on both is us
ally highly limited. In most Brewers the responsivity
higher at normal incidence than for all other directions a
consequently, the Brewer irradiance measurements are
ased low, i.e., the error is negative. It has been shown to
in the range of 2 to 7% for Brewer 86, depending on so
elevation, cloud cover, aerosol content, etc.17 Methods to
correct this angular response error, also known as ‘‘cos
error,’’ have been described in the literature.17,19–21 They
are typically based on nearly simultaneous measurem
of direct or diffuse components of global UV irradiance b
the same17 or a different21 instrument.

In this work a new method of estimating the angu
response error has been developed and used to correc
Brewer measurements prior to making the comparison w
the TOMS data. The method expresses the error as a f
tion of just two variables, the solar zenith angle and t
ratio of the measurement to a modeled clear-sky irradian
It depends also on the Brewer angular response funct
which may be different from one instrument to another. T
method does not account for any azimuth dependency
the response function, and it relies on a number of ot
simplifying assumptions, which are described in what f
lows. It was also assumed that the directional distribut
of diffuse sky radiance is isotropic. This assumption
commonly used for correcting the angular response erro22

Although spatial variations of the intensity of the sky rad
ance up to a factor of 2 have been observed,23 the error in
global irradiance introduced by the anisotropy of the ra
ance is small.17

The angular response functionf b(u), defined as the re-
sponsivity at incidence angleu relative to the normal inci-
dence responsivity, was measured for this study on Bre
14, which has been operating almost continuously at T
onto since 1989. It was found thatf b(u) can be approxi-
mated by (cosu)0.195, as shown in Fig. 1.

Due to the division by responsivity in the algorithm, fo
beam radiation~radiation originating from a single direc
tion! the angular response function describes the ratio
tween the Brewer measurementEbeam

m , and the corrected
~true! valueEbeam

c , which would have been obtained if th
correct responsivity, specific to that incidence angleu, had
been used in the algorithm. Thus following the nomenc
ture in Ref. 17,f b(u) is also a correction factor defined by

f b~u!5Ebeam
m /Ebeam

c . ~1!

The equivalent correction factor for diffuse isotropic rad
tion,
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Fioletov et al.: Comparison of Brewer ultraviolet irradiance . . .
f d5Ed
m/Ed

c ,

can be calculated fromf b(u) as follows.

f d5E f b~u!cos~u!]V Y E cos~u!]V

5E cos1.195~u!]V/p

52E
0

p/2

cos1.195ud~cosu!5
2

2.195
50.911, ~2!

where V is a solid angle and the integration is over t
upward hemisphere. The calculated correction factors
the angular response of Brewer 14 for direct and diffu
illumination are equal at a solar zenith angle of about
deg @ f b(50 deg)5 f d50.911#.

The correction factor for global irradiance~direct plus
diffuse! f g is given by a weighted sum of direct (f b) and
diffuse (f d) factors:

f g5Eg
m/Eg

c5 f b~11G!211 f dG~11G!21, ~3!

whereG is the diffuse to direct irradiance ratio, which i
turn depends on the solar zenith angle, wavelength, sur
pressure and reflectivity, and atmospheric conditio
~ozone, aerosol, clouds!. Among the various interdepende
ratios between diffuse, direct, and global irradiance,
have usedG here because of the availability of paramet
izations ofG~l,u! at the ground for clear-sky conditions~no
aerosols and clouds! as a function of wavelength~300 to
340 nm! and solar zenith angles~0 to 70 deg!.10 These
parametrizations are based on radiative transfer calculat
for a Rayleigh atmosphere with a 325 DU midlatitu
ozone profile using the DISORT radiative transfer code24

Figure 2 shows the ratio of direct to global irradian
@1/~11G!# for two cloud amounts. The results agree qua
tatively with previous measurements17 for low aerosol con-

Fig. 1 Measured angular response of the instruments Brewer 14
and 86. The black dots connected by the dashed lines indicate pre-
viously published16 angular responses of Brewer 86. Results of the
measurements for Brewer 14 are shown by gray triangles. The gray
line represents the cos1.195(u) function, where u is the vertical inci-
dence angle.
e

s

ditions. Figure 3 demonstrates the angular response err
Brewer 14 calculated from the clear-sky results shown
Fig. 2. As expected the error does not depend on wa
length if the solar zenith angle is about 50 deg.

Even clouds of small optical thickness quickly redu
the direct component and enhance the diffuse componen
the surface irradiance, so that the angular response e
will approach its value for diffuse illumination. As show
in Fig. 3, clouds~and aerosols! mainly flatten out the solar
zenith angle dependence of the angular response. It sh
be emphasized that the results discussed here and the
rection algorithm is applicable for uniform clouds, and th
the results could be different for broken clouds.

Thus, the angular response error can be estimated
corrected if direct and diffuse irradiance are known.17 In

Fig. 2 Calculated ratio of direct-to-global surface irradiance as a
function of the solar zenith angle at three wavelengths: 305, 310,
and 324 nm for clear skies (tCl50) and at 324 nm for cloud optical
depth tCl51 and 2. The surface pressure is assumed to be 1 atm,
and surface albedo 5%.

Fig. 3 Calculated error due to the angular response of Brewer 14
for a particular global irradiance measurement as a function of solar
zenith angle at 305, 310, and 324 nm for clear skies (tCl50) and at
324 nm for cloud optical depth tCl50.5, 1, and 2 for 325 DU ozone
amount. The spectral dependence of the angular response error is
weak at UVB wavelengths. Therefore, it is possible to use the cor-
rection factor at, for example, 324 nm to correct at Brewer measure-
ments at all wavelengths.
3053Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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Fioletov et al.: Comparison of Brewer ultraviolet irradiance . . .
the case of the Canadian UV network, the only informat
available is Brewer measurements of spectral global irra
ance, and a method that allows estimation of the respo
error directly from global irradiance is needed. Radiat
transfer model calculations were used in this study
model global, direct, and diffuse solar radiation for diffe
ent cloud conditions. The angular response error was t
estimated and Brewer measurement results were simu
using the model output. Finally, a relationship betwe
simulated measurements and the response error was e
lished and applied to correct real Brewer measurement

The angular response error is a function of the so
zenith angle~u! and the ratio of direct to diffuse radiatio
that is determined by cloud optical thickness~t!. As shown
in Fig. 3, angular response has little wavelength dep
dence and all calculations were performed for a 324-
wavelength, and then the correction factor was applied
all Brewer wavelengths. The radiative transf
calculations14 were done for different optical thicknesses
the uniform clouds, witht ranging from 0 to 2 with a 0.5
increment, and the solar zenith angles from 0 to 80 d
with a 1-deg increment. The model provides values of g
bal irradianceE324(t,u) at 324 nm with its direct and dif-
fuse components. Angular response to global irradia
f g(t,u) is then calculated using Eq.~3!. Cloud transmit-
tance@CT5E324(t,u)/E324(0,u)# is also derived from the
model output. Measured cloud transmittance at 324
@MT(t,u)# or the ratio of the irradiance that would be me

Fig. 4 (a) Calculated from a radiative transfer model cloud transmit-
tance (CT) and (b) angular response to global irradiance (fg) as a
function of cloud optical depth (t) at 30, 50, and 70-deg solar zenith
angles. Calculations show that measured transmittance (MT), i.e.,
the ratio of measured UV irradiance to modeled clear sky irradiance,
is a monotonic function of t. Therefore, (c) t can be expressed as a
function of MT . Other characteristics including (d) the Brewer cor-
rection factor (F51/fg) can be also expressed as functions of MT .
Model calculations were performed for t values between 0 and 2
with 0.5 step.
3054 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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sured by the Brewer@ f g(t,u)E324(t,u)# to E324(0,u) was
also estimated from the model:

MT5 f g~t,u!E324~t,u!/E324~0,u!5 f gCT .

Brewer measurements should be multiplied by the fac
F51/f g to adjust for the angular response error. To corr
for the error,F should be expressed as a function of t
Brewer measurements, for example, as a function ofMT
andu.

Figure 4 illustrates the results of the model calculatio
Plots ofCT and f g as a function of cloud optical depth a
different solar zenith angles are shown in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!. Calculations demonstrate thatMT is a monotonic
function oft. Therefore,t can be expressed as a function
MT , as shown in Fig. 4~c!. The other characteristics ca
also be represented as functions ofMT . The factorF can
also be expressed as a functionMT @Fig. 4~d!#, making it
possible to deriveF from MT andu, i.e., from the measure
ments. Under simplifying assumptions made here,
model calculations show that an aerosol layer or a t
cloud that reduces UV irradiance by 10% or more yield
nearly constant angular response error~about 9%! that is
the same for all solar zenith angles. Therefore,F is nearly
constant for all zenith angles ifMT,0.81. Figure 5 illus-
trates the dependence ofF on MT andu for Brewer 14 as a
three-dimensional surface forMT.0.8.

To correct Brewer data, it is convenient to express
relationship betweenF, MT , andu in a form of parameter-
ization derived from the model calculations. The followin
parametrization of the factorF from u ~in degrees! andMT
was used:

F51.096 for MT,0.8 or u.80 deg, otherwise
~4!

F51.09622.37~MT20.8!210.0805u~MT20.8!2

20.00653•u2
•~MT20.8!210.000193•u3

•~MT20.8!2

20.00000146•u4
•~MT20.8!2.

Fig. 5 Calculated correction factor for the Brewer instrument as a
function of solar zenith angle and ratio of measured clear-sky UV
irradiance at 324 nm. Brewer measurements should be multiplied by
the correction factor to correct for the angular response error.
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Fioletov et al.: Comparison of Brewer ultraviolet irradiance . . .
The difference betweenF values from parametrization in
Eq. ~4! and estimates of the radiative transfer model is l
than 0.005.

Brewer measurements divided byE324(0,u) give theMT
values used in Eq.~4!. Clear-sky UV irradiance at 324 nm
estimated for the Brewer slit function and for the Sun-Ea
distance of 1 AU, 1013.25 mb surface pressure, 3% sur
reflectivity, TOMS midlatitude~55 °N! profile, 300 DU to-
tal ozone, andt50 can be parametrized as:

E324~0,u!50.501824.799•1026
•u20.000107•u2

11.333•1027
•u311.455•10210

•u4

14.4418•10211
•u5.

The difference between the radiative transfer model ou
and this parametrization is less than 0.05% foru,64 deg,
less than 0.2% foru,78 deg, and less than 4% at 89 de

Our calculations are for uniform cloud conditions a
they do not apply when the UV irradiance exceeds
clear-sky value due to reflection from relatively thick b
scattered clouds. Therefore when the value ofMT exceeds
f g(0,u), it is replaced in Eq.~4! by f g(0,u). The following
parameterization was used forf g(0,u):

f g~0,u!50.965120.0004431•u11.1036•1025
•u2

29.114•1027
•u319.069•1029

•u4.

Figure 6~top! illustrates the effect of the angular respon
correction. All May through August Brewer measureme
of UV irradiance at 324 nm at Toronto under a clear s
~cloud amount50! were compared to the model calcul
tions for clear-sky conditions for this plot. Figure 6 show
the ratio between the measurements and the model
function of solar zenith angle. The ratio for noncorrect
data~the left panel! and for angular response-corrected d
~the right panel! is shown. The clear-sky model estimat
should represent the upper limit of all measured data,
the ratio should be lower than or equal to 1. It is al
expected to have days with clean atmosphere when the
tio should be close to 1. Figure 6 demonstrates that
corrected data have much better agreement with the c
sky model than the noncorrected data. Angular respo
measurements were available at the time of this study
only one instrument, Brewer 14. We applied the angu
response correction estimated for Brewer 14 to all the o
Canadian Brewers. It appears this gives reasonable re
as, for example, shown in Fig. 6~bottom! for Saturna
Brewer 12. Nevertheless, some difference in angular
sponse from instrument to instrument is expected, and
ther measurements of the response of different instrum
are required.

4 Difference Statistics

UV irradiance derived from TOMS overpass measureme
demonstrates reasonably good agreement when comp
to Brewer UV observations that have been corrected for
angular response error. Figure 7 shows daily CIE irrad
tion ~or daily exposure, i.e., irradiance integrated over
entire day! measured by two different Brewer instrumen
~14 and 15! at Toronto and estimated from TOMS observ
t

a

,

-

-

r
ts

s

d

tions in May through June 2000. TOMS-estimated UV r
flects large day-to-day variability of daily UV irradiatio
measured at the ground, although some systematic di
ence with Brewer data is evident from the plot. The avera
bias between the UV irradiation derived from TOMS a
measured by Brewer 14 is about 9% if the bias is calcula
as a mean of the daily percentage differences, and 5.5
the bias is calculated as a percentage difference betwee
mean TOMS irradiation values and the mean Brewer v
ues. The correlation coefficient between the Brewer a
TOMS irradiation data plotted in Fig. 7 is 0.9. For compa
son, the correlation coefficient between the two Brewer s

Fig. 6 (top) Ratio between the measured and modeled UV irradi-
ance for Toronto (Brewer 14) and (bottom) Saturna (Brewer 12)
clear-sky conditions (cloud amount50).

Fig. 7 Daily CIE irradiation measured by Brewer 14 and 15 and
estimated from TOMS observations at Toronto in May through June
2000. The correlation coefficient between the measured and derived
TOMS irradiation plotted here is 0.9. The standard deviation of the
difference between the measured and derived UV is about 16%.
3055Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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Fioletov et al.: Comparison of Brewer ultraviolet irradiance . . .
of measurements is 0.99. The standard deviation of the
ference between the UV measured by Brewer 14 and
UV derived from TOMS is about 16%. There is also a 2
bias between the two Brewer instruments~Brewer 15 data
are lower! that could be explained by a small systema
calibration error, a difference in the instrument angular
sponse, as well as by a random error due to some disc
ancy in the measurement schedules of the two instrume

Summer~May through August! mean values of daily
erythemal irradiation measured by the Brewer instrum
and estimated from TOMS for Toronto are shown in Fig.
The measured summer values in different years are fro
to 12% lower than the TOMS-derived UV irradiation an
the average bias is about 9%. The standard deviation o
difference between the two data sets is about 4%. G

Fig. 8 Summer (May through August) mean daily erythemal (CIE)
irradiation at Toronto measured by the Brewer (corrected for angular
response data), estimated from TOMS observations and derived
from total ozone and pyranometer data.24,25
3056 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
-

-
.

e

agreement over a longer time interval is seen betw
TOMS-derived UV and UV irradiance estimated fro
ground-based total ozone and global solar radiation~pyra-
nometer! measurements using the method described
Refs. 25 and 26. Thus, Fig. 8 demonstrates that the sate
data successfully reproduces year-to-year fluctuation
long-term changes of UV irradiation, although some s
tematic bias is present.

These examples indicate that even angular respo
corrected Brewer UV irradiance measured at Toronto
systematically lower than TOMS-derived UV. Most of th
Canadian Brewer sites show a similar bias with TOM
Table 1 summarizes the differences between Brewer m
surements and TOMS overpass erythemal UV irradia
for ten Canadian Brewer sites. The percentage differenc
Table 1 is given in percent of TOMS mean irradiation. T
standard deviation of the difference between Brewer a
TOMS-derived UV is about half that of the natural variab
ity of UV irradiance, confirming that TOMS provides valu
able information about variations of UV irradiance. Th
bias between Brewer and TOMS data also is evident fr
the table, and its magnitude is different from station to s
tion ranging from 6 to 14.6%, except for one station, S
urna, which shows a slightly negative bias with TOMS.

There are many possible explanations for the bias
could be caused by Brewer instrument-related problem
site-specific albedo or cloud conditions, as well as by so
residual effects of ozone, SO2, or by aerosol absorption
unaccounted for by the TOMS algorithm. Separation
those different effects would help us to understand the
ture of the TOMS-Brewer difference. Some separation c
be achieved by looking at the TOMS-Brewer differences
different wavelengths and for different cloud condition
Two wavelengths, 305 nm with very strong ozone abso
tion, and 324 nm with negligible ozone absorption we
Table 1 Summer (June through August for Churchill and May through August for all others) noon CIE
irradiation statistics for Brewer stations. Summer time mean noon (11 am to 1 pm) erythemal (CIE)
spectrally weighted irradiance data for Canadian stations. Average of TOMS data were used for days
when several overpasses were available. The percent values in columns 9, 10, and 11 represent the
mean TOMS-Brewer difference (column 7), the standard deviation of the difference, and the standard
deviation of UV variability expressed in percentage of the mean TOMS noon irradiance (column 6).

Station Latitude Longitude

Mean
Brewer

irradiation
(mW/m2)

Brewer
standard
deviation
(mW/m2)

Mean
TOMS

irradiation
(mW/m2)

Mean
TOMS-
Brewer

difference
(mW/m2)

Standard
deviation

of the
TOMS-
Brewer

difference
(mW/m2)

Mean
TOMS-
Brewer

difference
(%)

Standard
deviation

of the
TOMS-
Brewer

difference
(%)

Brewer
standard
deviation

(%)

Churchill 58.8 °N 94.1 °W 95.3 36.8 101.4 6.1 19.9 6.0 19.6 36.3

Edmonton 53.6 °N 114.1 °W 122.4 44.4 132.1 9.8 21.5 7.4 16.3 33.6

Goose Bay 53.3 °N 60.4 °W 93.6 42.3 107.2 13.6 23.8 12.7 22.2 39.5

Saskatoon 52.1 °N 106.7 °W 126.0 44.9 140.9 14.9 28.8 10.5 20.4 31.8

Regina 50.2 °N 104.7 °W 138.6 48.7 150.6 12.0 26.9 7.9 17.9 32.4

Winnipeg 49.9 °N 97.2 °W 129.1 45.4 142.7 13.6 25.5 9.5 17.9 31.8

Saturna 48.8 °N 123.1 °W 144.4 51.1 143.6 20.8 24.0 20.6 16.7 35.6

Montreal 45.5 °N 73.8 °W 138.3 52.8 146.6 8.4 25.6 5.7 17.5 36.0

Halifax 44.7 °N 63.6 °W 135.3 54.9 148.7 13.4 28.8 9.0 19.4 37.0

Toronto 43.8 °N 79.5 °W 143.6 54.8 164.6 21.0 30.6 12.8 18.6 33.3
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analyzed in this study in addition to the erythema
weighted UV irradiance.

The Brewer and TOMS measure different physical ch
acteristics. The Brewer provides nearly instantaneous m
surements of spectral UV irradiance at a single point, wh
the TOMS-based algorithm gives an estimate on the a
age UV irradiance over a large, up to 1003100 km, area.
As a result, the distribution of UV irradiance values me
sured by the Brewers is different from the distribution
the TOMS-derived values. Figure 9 shows the histogram
different cloud transmittance values (CT) at 324 nm for
Brewer and TOMS values. The number of Brewer measu
ments is higher for almost every bin ifCT,1. TOMS esti-
mates heavy clouds (CT,0.25) less than half as frequent
as the Brewer. Figure 9~b! is based on data from nine Ca
nadian stations. Histograms for individual stations sh
similar distributions, as shown by the histogram for Toron
@Fig. 9~a!#. Heavy clouds that cause very lowCT values at
the ground do not cover the entire TOMS field of view, a
TOMS CT is therefore higher. For rare cases when Brew
CT.1 due to reflection from broken clouds, TOMS
derived UV is lower than the ground measurements.

Fig. 9 Relative frequency of different CT values in Brewer and
TOMS observations estimated using Brewer measurements 61 h
around noon and TOMS overpasses for Canadian stations. Relative
numbers of TOMS observations for different TOMS CT values and
relative number of Brewer measurements for different Brewer CT
values are plotted using the same horizontal axes. Data are binned
with 0.05 step by CT . The histograms were produced using 2,200
pairs of Brewer measurements and TOMS overpass estimates for
Toronto (a) and 11,941 pairs for nine other Canadian stations (b).
-

-

UV irradiance distribution within the TOMS pixel is in
homogeneous, and Brewer measurements at diffe
places within the TOMS pixel yield different results. A
ideal way to compare ground-based and satellite data wo
be to install a large number of ground-based sensors wi
the TOMS pixel and compare their average to the TOM
derived UV. In practice this is very difficult. Instead, TOM
UV irradiance estimated for the same conditions can
compared to the average of corresponding Brewer meas
ments. UV irradiance depends mostly on ozone, cloud c
ditions, and the solar zenith angle. Ozone absorption eff
can be neglected if UV irradiance at 324 nm is consider
Dependence on the solar zenith angle can be accounte
if cloud transmittance (CT) is considered instead of th
irradiance itself. The average of all BrewerCT values mea-
sured at a given value of the TOMSCT should be equal to
that TOMSCT if there is no systematic difference betwee
Brewer and TOMS UV data. The scatter in the relations
is caused by the inhomogeneous cloud distributions as
as measurement and algorithm deficiencies.

Figure 10 shows the average and the median of
TOMS-Brewer difference to TOMS UV irradiance rati
plotted as a function of TOMSCT . The data are binned by
CT with 0.05 increment. The average difference shows li
dependence onCT , and TOMS in general overestimate
Brewer-measured UV by 5 to 10%. The median valu
however, has a different behavior. The median value
lower than the mean forCT.0.6, i.e., for clear sky and
light, or broken clouds and higher than the mean forCT

,0.5. For heavy clouds (CT,0.4), the majority of Brewer
measurements are 15 to 20% lower than TOMS, altho
in some cases the Brewer UV is much higher than TOM
bringing the overall average to about 7% level~Fig. 11!.

The asymmetry of the TOMS-Brewer difference dist
bution makes the result of the comparison very sensitive
how the two data sets are compared, and subject to pos
misinterpretation. Figure 12 shows the same plot as Fig.
but for the difference relative to the Brewer values.

Fig. 10 The mean and median TOMS-Brewer difference of the
noon UV irradiance at 324 nm divided by TOMS-estimated UV irra-
diance as a function of TOMS cloud transmission (the ratio between
measured and clear-sky UV irradiance). The data are binned by CT
values with 0.05 increments. At least 30 pairs of measurements
were required for each bin. The error bars indicate one standard
error interval. All stations except Saturna were used for the plot.
3057Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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shows that the bias could be as high as 40%. Cau
should be also exercised if the relationship betwe
ground-based measured and satellite-derived UV irradia
is established using linear regression with parameters
mated with the least squares method. The method is se
tive to asymmetry of the distribution. It should be me

Fig. 11 (a) Relative frequency of different values of the TOMS mi-
nus Brewer difference devided by TOMS estimates for UV at 324
nm for TOMS cloud transmittance between 0.2 and 0.3 (heavy
clouds) and (b) between 0.9 and 1 (mostly clear sky). The mean and
median values are also shown. About 1% of all data is located be-
tween 23 and 22 and are not shown in the plot. All stations except
Saturna were used for the plot.

Fig. 12 Same as Fig. 10, but for the difference divided by Brewer-
measured UV irradiance.
3058 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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tioned that the error bars in Figs. 10 and 12 were calcula
assuming that the errors are independent. It was obvio
not true, because a part of the TOMS-Brewer difference
caused by the Brewer calibration uncertainties that
highly autocorrelated.

Brewer UV irradiance can be much higher than t
TOMS-estimated UV under mostly cloudy skies if
Brewer measurement is taken during a break in the clou
In the majority cases, however, Brewer values are low
than TOMS. This can be seen if the cases of broken clo
are excluded. The TOMS-Brewer difference was calcula
for different cloud amounts@Fig. 13~b!#. The difference is
between 0.04 and 0.06 if the cloud amount is less then
i.e., it is nearly the same as for clear-sky conditions a
below the average. For overcast conditions~cloud amount
510!, the difference is more than 0.12. This again refle
the fact that the Brewer measured and TOMS-derived
irradiances are different physical parameters. The latter
resents UV irradiance estimated over a large area. The
always a possibility of clouds within the TOMS pixel whe
the sky is clear over the Brewer site and the TOMS-deriv
irradiance is on average lower than the clear-sky irradian
Similarly, TOMS-derived UV irradiance on average
higher than the average under overcast conditions at
measuring site. Figure 13 also shows the mean ratio
Brewer measured irradiance to the modeled clear-sky i
diance as a function of the cloud amount and the m
cloud optical depth estimated from TOMS measurement
a function of the cloud amount.

The TOMS-Brewer difference expressed in percent
the TOMS-derived irradiance~or the Brewer to TOMS ra-
tio! does not have a strong dependence on the TOMSCT ,
which suggests examining the TOMS-Brewer bias in t
classes ofCT or reflectivity values, rather than analyzing
as a function ofCT . The whole dataset was therefore d
vided into two nearly equal subsets: clear-sky or thin clo
conditions with the TOMS reflectivity less than 0.2, an
cloudy conditions with reflectivity greater than 0.2. Th

Fig. 13 (a) The ratio between Brewer measurements and clear sky
irradiance and cloud optical depth estimated from TOMS observa-
tion as a function of the cloud amount (b). The mean and median
TOMS-Brewer difference of the noon UV irradiance at 324 nm rela-
tive to TOMS-estimated UV irradiance as a function of the cloud
amount. The error bars indicate one standard error interval. The
dashed line indicates the average value. All stations except Saturna
were used for the plot. About one third of all measurements were
taken under overcast (cloud amount510) conditions.
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Table 2 Summer (June through August for Churchill and May through August for all others) mean
TOMS-Brewer difference in noon irradiation in percent of TOMS UV irradiation. Summer time mean
noon (11 am to 1 pm) erythemal (CIE) spectrally weighted irradiance data for Canadian stations. The
average and the standard deviations were calculated using all stations except Saturna.

Station

Number
of days 324 nm 305 nm CIE

Number
of days 324 nm 305 nm CIE

Data with TOMS reflectivity ,0.2 Data with TOMS reflectivity >0.2

Churchill 190 9.2 12.1 9.3 250 2.0 4.7 1.3

Edmonton 345 9.7 11.8 9.6 299 4.8 7.1 4.3

Goose Bay 111 9.4 11.5 9.4 273 13.9 16.7 13.8

Saskatoon 306 10.5 13.6 11.9 246 7.1 10.7 8.5

Regina 310 9.5 10.6 9.2 214 5.8 8.3 5.8

Winnipeg 308 9.9 12.4 10.7 253 6.9 8.8 6.9

Saturna 384 1.9 1.8 0.9 379 22.4 23.0 24.1

Montreal 251 8.5 8.1 6.1 244 5.4 7.1 4.0

Halifax 252 8.6 12.5 10.1 271 4.8 10.0 6.8

Toronto 502 10.1 14.5 12.2 460 11.2 17.1 14.0

Average 9.5 11.9 9.8 6.9 10.1 7.3

Standard Deviation 0.7 1.8 1.8 3.6 4.3 4.3
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results are shown in Table 2 for noon UV irradiance at 3
and 324 nm and erythemally weighted UV.

For clear skies~TOMS reflectivity ,0.2!, the Brewer-
TOMS bias at 324 nm is about 9.5% for the subset for
stations except Saturna. The spread of the bias value
this subset for UV at 324 nm is very small, from 8.5
10.5%. This 2% spread can be easily attributed to the
strument calibration uncertainties or to the difference
angular response for individual Brewer instruments.
significant difference was found when Nimbus 7 and Ea
probe TOMS data were examined separately.

The bias is slightly~insignificantly! smaller for cloudy
conditions ~TOMS reflectivity .0.2!, and the spread be
tween the Brewer sites is higher than in clear-sky con
tions. The difference in the angular response betw
Brewers could be one of the factors responsible for hig
spread, because effects of angular response error are h
for diffuse radiation than for direct solar radiation at lo
zenith angles seen in summer at noon. Enhancement o
absorption within the cloud by aerosols and local clo
conditions, such as the lake effect at Toronto, also could
contributing factors.

It is unlikely that the negative bias at the Saturna Isla
station is caused by the Brewer instrument problems~e.g.,
calibration error, different angular response error!, because
three different Brewer instruments have been used at
site between 1990 and 2000, and they all show similar
ferences with TOMS. All annual mean TOMS-Brewer bi
values for noon UV irradiance at 324 nm are between 5
21%. For comparison, the same numbers for Toronto
14 and 8%. The relatively clean air with low aerosol a
urban pollution loading at this island site on the West Co
of British Columbia is most probably the cause of relative
higher levels of UV irradiance there.

The bias is greater at 305 nm than at 324 nm, indicat
some wavelength dependence in the reduction of clear
UV irradiance caused by pollution or aerosol absorpti
The difference is the smallest at Saturna Island and
n

er

t

y

largest at Toronto and Halifax. The last two sites are
cated in polluted urban areas. The difference between
irradiance 305 and 324 nm can be explained by, for
ample, small~1 to 2 DU! amounts of SO2 in the lower
troposphere that cannot be detected from TOMS. This
planation is viable because relatively high amounts of S2
were commonly seen at Toronto as well as at the Hali
site, which is located 3 km from a power plant. In additio
to SO2, the absorbing aerosols have spectral dependenc
their transmittance.

Figure 6 demonstrates that the measured UV irradia
can sometimes be 10 to 30% lower than the modeled cl

Table 3 Summer (June through August for Churchill and May
through August for all others) mean TOMS-Brewer difference in
noon irradiation in percent of TOMS UV irradiation. Tau50, cloud
amount50. Summer time mean noon (11 am to 1 pm) erythemal
(CIE) spectrally weighted irradiance data for Canadian stations. The
average and the standard deviations were calculated using all sta-
tions except Saturna.

Station
Number
of days 324 nm 305 nm CIE

Churchill 9 6.5 8.2 5.8

Edmonton 19 5.3 7.2 5.2

Goose Bay 1

Saskatoon 13 6.1 8.4 7.5

Regina 19 5.0 5.9 4.6

Winnipeg 11 6.3 7.7 6.6

Saturna 50 1.3 1.2 0.5

Montreal 2

Halifax 14 5.6 9.0 7.1

Toronto 19 3.9 8.5 6.1

Average 5.5 7.8 6.1

Standard Deviation 0.9 1.0 1.0
3059Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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sky UV irradiance, even if the cloud amount is zero. Clo
amount measurements are 1 h apart. It is possible that som
of the low values of the measured UV irradiance are cau
by clouds being present between the cloud amount m
surements. However, in most cases the difference is lik
due to very thin clouds, haze, aerosols, or gaseous po
tion. Some of these factors affecting the UV can also
detected from TOMS, while others, such as boundary la
aerosols, cannot. The last could cause a bias when TO
derived UV is compared with the measurements. The b
can be estimated by considering the measurements w
TOMS does not see any clouds at the ground~Table 3!.

The bias shown in Table 3 is smaller than the bias e
mated for TOMS reflectivity,0.2 ~Table 2!. This is par-
tially due to the distribution function asymmetry effe
shown in Fig. 11: selection of cloud amount50 conditions
excludes cases of relatively low Brewer UV values cau
by small clouds that have little effect on TOMS reflectivit
which is measured over a large area~up to 1003100 km!.

About 4 to 6% bias for the 324-nm wavelength can
seen under clear-sky conditions at all stations except o
This bias is likely caused by aerosol absorption beca
ozone and SO2 absorption is negligible at 324 nm, an
cloud effects have been excluded. When absorbing aero
occur in the absence of clouds, the TOMS algorithm tre
them as clouds, overestimates their transmittance at

Fig. 14 Cloud transmittance over Toronto in May through August
estimated from TOMS overpass data as a function of latitude. The
Brewer location at Toronto is shown by the vertical dashed line.
Error bars indicate one standard error interval. Overpasses taken
within 60.05 deg around the Toronto Brewer site longitude were
used for the comparison. It is more common to see clouds south of
the Toronto Brewer site (over Lake Ontario) than north of the site.
3060 Optical Engineering, Vol. 41 No. 12, December 2002
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nm, and overestimates it even more at 305 nm. The Sat
Island station measurements again show a much lower
ference with the TOMS-derived UV.

Table 3 shows that Toronto Brewer measurements h
below average difference with TOMS under clear-sky co
ditions ~3.9 versus 5.5% for UV at 324 nm!, while in gen-
eral the difference is above average at Toronto~Tables 1
and 2!. The Brewer site at Toronto is located about 30-k
north of Lake Ontario, which causes some asymmetry
the cloud distribution over the site. Figure 14 shows clo
transmittance over Toronto estimated from TOMS overp
data as a function of latitude. It is more common to s
clouds south of the Toronto site than north of it, and it
more typical that the clouds block the southern half of t
sky over Toronto, reducing the direct irradiance.

5 Summary and Discussion

TOMS can provide useful information on long-term an
major short-term UV variations~Figs. 7 and 8!. It was
found that the standard deviation of the difference betw
the erythemally weighted noon UV irradiance measured
the Brewer instruments and derived from TOMS overp
data is much smaller than the natural variability of U
irradiance~Table 1!.

Examples discussed in this study demonstrate that
difference between UV irradiance measured by the Bre
instruments and derived from TOMS observations depe
on a number of factors. Some of them, such as the ang
response error or calibration errors, are instrument-spe
and could be different from one Brewer to another. Othe
for example the differences in clear-sky conditions, are s
specific and depend on local microclimate, surrounding
rain, local aerosol, and pollution levels. Finally, the diffe
ence in how clouds affect ground and satellite measu
ments yields a difference in distribution of UV irradianc
values. This also can be a source of discrepancies betw
the two types of UV data.

A large part of the Brewer-TOMS difference can be a
tributed to the Brewer angular response error. This er
depends on the solar zenith angle and cloud conditions,
is different from instrument to instrument. This error
about 9% for cloudy conditions and from 5 to 12% for cle
skies for Brewer 14. The error can be corrected using
diative transfer model estimates if the instrument respo
is known.

A 6% bias between erythemally weighted UV irradian
derived from TOMS data and measured by the Brewers
be seen for clear-sky conditions at most Canadian si
even when the data are corrected for the Brewer ang
response error. However, the bias was close to zero at
station~Saturna Island!, probably due to the much cleane
air there. There is a larger bias in overcast conditions.

Results of this study confirm previous findings11 that the
ground CIE UV irradiance estimates from TOMS data de
onstrate better agreement with the measurements at
with low levels of pollutions~Saturna!. The systematic dif-
ferences of nearly the same amplitude between Brewer
TOMS-derived UV irradiance can be seen in the CI
integrated irradiance and in UV irradiance at 324 nm, i
at the wavelength where ozone and SO2 absorption is low.
This indicates that these gaseous pollutants are not the m
factors causing the difference, although they do contrib
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to underestimation by the TOMS retrieval at sites with hi
levels of these pollutants~Toronto, Halifax!. It is likely that
difference between the Brewer-measured and TOM
derived UV irradiance is caused by tropospheric aero
absorption.

The difference between the Brewer-measured
TOMS-derived UV irradiance at 324 nm under mos
clear-sky conditions~TOMS reflectivity,0.2! is nearly the
same at almost all Canadian sites. This suggests the d
ence is caused by a large scale effect that can be stu
and the results could be incorporated into a future impro
TOMS algorithm.
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